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Overview

• PhD Theses / Dissertations - Value vs Availability

• ProQuest Dissertations and Theses (PQDT)

• Submission and Dissemination of Theses

• Impact and benefits
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What is a dissertation?

• An extended paper, often hundreds 

of pages long, that is required in all 

PhD programs

• A substantial work that 

a) a student has had to defend and 

b) multiple scholars have reviewed 

and declared accurate and reliable

• The culmination of several years of 

original research, which contributes 

new knowledge within an academic 

discipline
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Harvard_Class_of_2015_graduates_in_Harvard_Yard.jpg



Dissertations & Theses in Research and Teaching
“There are many types of scholarly content that don’t go through the peer review 
process, providing researchers with insight into emerging trends (and emerging 
voices). Popular content types include Dissertations and Theses (used by 73%), 
working papers (70%) and conference proceedings (69%).”

Research and Teaching Rely on Content Diversity
Whitepaper and survey. ProQuest, 2017

86% of faculty 

recommend 

dissertations for 

research

http://www.proquest.com/blog/pqblog/2017/Dissertations-Empowering-Researchers-with-Cutting-edge-Ideas-Insight.html


Why Use Dissertations for Research?
Dissertations are scholarly, reviewed work resulting from comprehensive and 
original research. 

They test and present new 
trends and ideas

They provide more coverage 
than journal articles — 225 page 
vs 10-12 pages for journal 
articles

They often provide the only 
research and literature on 
uncommon topics

Dissertations include up-to-date 
literature reviews with extensive 
bibliographies

They feature more extensive 
research data

They give examples of expected 
writing style and format

They uncover recommendations 
for future research
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Countries With The Most Doctoral Graduates
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https://www.statista.com/chart/7272/the-
countries-with-the-most-doctoral-graduates/

https://www.statista.com/chart/7272/the-countries-with-the-most-doctoral-graduates/


More degrees over time
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Source: OECD, National Center for Educational Statistics, USA 
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/digest/d16/tables/dt16_603.20.asp

https://nces.ed.gov/programs/digest/d16/tables/dt16_603.20.asp


Dissertation and Theses from Slovakia

• Central registry

• Modern interface

• Slovakian only?

• Global exposure?
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ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global



Six Decades of Dissertation Expertise
Now used by more than 3,000 libraries globally, including 80% of top universities

1939

ProQuest begins 
disseminating 
dissertations & 

theses

1951

The Association of 
Research Libraries 

(ARL) teams with 
ProQuest to microfilm 

dissertations

1997

ProQuest
creates PQDT 

database

1998

The U.S. Library of 
Congress names PQDT 

its official off-site 
repository for 
dissertations

2000

PQDT expands to 
provide global 
dissertations 

coverage

2017

ProQuest-CALIS
partnership for 

global discovery of 
Chinese 

dissertations



PQDT Global - Access

• With PQDT Global, researchers gain access to . . .

• 2.2 million full-text dissertations

• 4.5 million records

• PQDT Global users can access dissertations . . .

• written by students at more than 3,000 universities in more than 100 countries

• dating back to the 1600s

• ProQuest has active partnerships with more than 700 universities worldwide 

and every year adds about 200,000 new full-text PDFs to PQDT Global

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/news/higher-education-students-not-prepared-for-digital-workplace-20-jun-2017



PQDT Global - Reach

When authors submit their 

dissertation to ProQuest, 

they reach . . .

• 4 million PQDT users

• millions of Google 

Scholar users

…

Dissertation in PQDT

Dissertation in PQDT



PQDT Global - Reach

…plus researchers using major subject indexes, to which ProQuest 

provides citations and expands the reach of a university’s research. 



How to submit to ProQuest – ETD Administrator

• The ProQuest ETD Administrator is a no-fee web based submission and 

management system.  

• Each ETD Administrator site is customized specifically for the university  

• Can populate an Institutional Repository

• Over 700 universities use the ETD Administrator to submit dissertations and 

theses to ProQuest

• ETD Administrator 2.0 available in the EU from 2019



University uses its 
own internal system 
to collect student’s 

theses

University amends its 
own submission to 
include ProQuest 

dissemination 

Student 
completes 
submission

ETD is 
deposited in 
University IR

ProQuest harvests 
metadata & full 

text as they 
become available 

in IR

How to submit to ProQuest -
Harvesting from Institutional Repository

University uses own 
system to collect 
students‘ theses.

University amends submission 
system to include ProQuest 
dissemination.

Students complete 
submission.

Electronic PhD Thesis 
deposited in 
University IR.

Harvesting of 
metadata and full text 
as they become 
available in IR (OAI-
PMH).



ProQuest Author agreement

• Non-exclusive usage license:

No restriction on publishing or 

dissemination elsewhere

• Copyright retained

• Embargo option 

(depending on university policy)

• Right to withdraw at any point 

(Take down-policy)



PQDT Global : More European content

A vision to connect people to the world’s knowledge

University of Bath Universidad de Valencia

And more to 
come….

University College 
London

Cardiff University University of Maribor Semmelweis 
University 
Budapest

Saint Petersburg State 
University



Why Distribute with ProQuest?

• ProQuest is a non-exclusive publisher

• Authors and universities retain their 

copyright

• ProQuest pays a 10% royalty to 

authors on all sales (PDF, hard and soft 

bound, microfilm) 

• Free – no fee for author or university



The Impact of Partnering with ProQuest

The Scientific Method and 

Achievement of Aristotle and 

Bacon, by William M. Dickie,

Ph.D. Thesis, University of 

Aberdeen.
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Submission year 1925

Number of library checkouts after 90 years 3

Number of views in PQDT after digitization 30



Questions?



Protecting, preserving and disseminating graduate work

1939: Eugene Power preserves dissertations 
on microfilm

1997: ProQuest Dissertations & Theses goes 
online for on-demand discovery

1998: U.S. Library of Congress names ProQuest 
official dissertations repository

2003: ETD Administrator accelerates access, 
streamlines submission, cuts costs

2018- Reimagined ETD Administrator takes
2020: dissertations into the future

Shared History, Shared Future


